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\Ve believe th.at immortality in tlrn flesh is a pos
sibility, or, in other words, that a physical body can 
be retained so long as the spirit. desires its use, and 
that this body instead of decreasing in strength and 
vigor as the years go on will increase, and its youth 
will be perpetual. 

We believe that the reputed fables in the ancient 
mythologies referring to Urn "immortals" or beings 
possessed of powers otuer and greater than '' mor
tals "have a foundation in fact. 

This possibility must come in accordance with 
the law that every demand or prayer of Lurnanity 
must bring supply. There is now a more earnest 
demand than ever for longer and more perfect 
physical life, because now more minds see the 
greater possibilities of life. They appreciate more 
than ever the value of living in the physical. Such 
demand often takes this form of expression, "I have 
just learned how to live and it is nearly time for 
me to die." 

The body will grow to these results through a 
gradual series of spiritual processes, operating on 
and ever-changing, spiritualizing and refining the 
material. 
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These processes do not retain the body a person 
may have now. 'l1bey retain" a body," and an ever
changing and refining hotly. 

All disease (lack of physical ease) or sickness 
comes of a spiritual process, the aim of which is the 
reconstruction of the physical body, first in the re
eeivi11g of new elements, and second in the casting 
ont ot old ones. 

Back of this physical reconstruction, however, 
there is going on the far more important recon
structiou of the spirit out of which i8 built the body. 

These processes are continually going on with the 
body, operating through the skin, the stomach, and 
other organs, as well as in the periods of physical 
pro8tration or indisposition above referred to. 

All sickness is an eftort of the spirit renewed by 
fresh influx of force to cast oft old and relatively 
dead matter. But as this intent has not been 
recognized by the race, the spiritual process or 
effort with its accompanying pain and discomfort 
• , , ,, ,[> "1 • , 1 p 

nas neen uem ann reareu as a s1gna.1 or approacu 01 

death. So with no knowledge of spiritual law, 
and judging everything by the material, the tem
porary and necessary weakness of body accompany
ing the process has been considered an un1nitigated 
ill. Such belief bas in tlie past only aided the spirit 
to pile on itself more and more of belief in t.he 
untruth that after a certain term of years no power 
or force in the universe could prevent the physical 
body from " aging," shriveling, weakening, and 
finally perishing. 

The body iR continually changing its elements in 
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ac ., Tilauce with the condition of 1 he mind. If in cer
tain i11ental conditions it is adding to itself elements 
of dceay, weakness :rnd physical death. If in another 
mental condition it is addillg to itself elements 
of strength, life and perpetual life. That which the 
spirit take~ on in either case are thoughts or beliefs. 
Thoughts and beliefs materialize themselves in flesh 
and blood. Belief in inevitable decay and death 
brings from the spirit to the body the elements of 
decay and death. Belief in the possibility of an 
ever-coming inflowing to the spirit of life brings 
life. 

If new life is being thus added to you, tllere n1ust 
also be an accompanying throwing off of the old or 
relatively dead matter of the body, just as when an 
influx of new life comes to the tree in the spring it 
casts off the dead leaves whieh may have clung to 
it all winter. 

Through sirnilal' intiowing of new life or force 
does the auimal and bird yearly shed the old fur or 
J l ,1 , J 1 L l - · -- - - .] - - -·---- ---- ---1., -4... 
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changes take place tluoughout the whole organiza
tion of bird, animal and man. 

This spiritual law works in all forms and organi
zations of the crudel' form of spirit we call " mat
ter." In the human being this influx of force is 
gi'eater than in the lower forms of life. It does not 
flow equally to all human heiugs. Some receive more 
than others. But in the course of advancement 
men and women are to come who will receive so 
much of tbis influx as to he obliged to see these 
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further possibilities of existence, and also to realize 
them. 

When new ideas or thoughts are received by our 
higher mind or self, thPy are warred against by our 
lower or material mind. The body is the battle 
ground between these two forces, and tllerefore 
suffers. As minds come to trust even to a small 
extent in the Supreme Power and entertain t~ie 
idea that physical disease and physical death are 
not absolute necessities, the higher Power must 
prevail. Some old error will be cast out; some new 
idea will come to stay; the body will be better and 
stronger after each succeeding struggle, aud t hese 
struggles will also gradually become les8 a11 d less 
severe, until they cease altogether. 

People have in the past lost their physical bodies, 
because, being in ignorance of tlle fact that sickness 
is a process fi>r the spirit to throw ofi the old 
material thought and take on new, they have used 
their forces in the wrong way to retain such thought. 
They retain it by their belief. Your belief will 
make yunr siekness a benefit or an evil to you . If 
you can but entertain the belief that it is a spiritual 
process for getting rid of old worn out elements, you 
asRist greatly the mind in the performance of this 
process. If, however, you believe that sickness is 
entirely a physical conrlition, and that no benefit 
and only evil comes of it, yon are using force only 
to load down tlJe spirit with more and more error 
of which your flesh and blood will be in quality 
an tixpression, until at last your spirit rejects the 
body it has been trying to carry, and drops its 
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hurthen. It rejects at. last tlie whole body· tluough 
the same laws by which it rejects a part of it when 
that part is spiritually dead. 

If you receive with scorn tbe thought that your 
physical body throngh fresher and fresher renewal 
of its substance cannot be n1ade perpetual, yon 
close to yourself an eutrance for life, and open 
another to decay and death. 

\Ve do not argue that you " ought'' to believe 
this. Yon 1nay be so mentally constituted that 
you cannot now bPJieve it. There are many things 
to be in the f~1ture which none of us have now ljhe 
power to believe. But we can if the thing deeined 
impossible be desirable, pray or demand a faith 
wliicll shall give us a reason for believing, and such 
faith wilJ come in response to demand. 

~-,ait h ineans power to believe in the true, or tile 
capacity for the mind to receive true thoughts. 

The faith of Columbus in the existence of a new 
continent was a power in him to entertain such idea 
greater than others of bis time. People who to use 
the common expression "have faith in themselves," 
have also an actual power for carrying out their un
dertakings greater t,bau those who have uo faith in 
themselves. "'\Vheu you demand faith i~1 possibilities 
for yourself that now seerrt new antl strange; you 
demand, also, tlJe power and ability to draw to 
you the capacity to see or feel reasons for truths 
new to you. If you demand persistently the truth 
and only the trn th you will get it, aud the whole 
truth means power to accomplish seeming im
possibilities. 
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"Thy. faith hath 1nade thee whole," said the 
Obrist of .Judea to a man who was healed. To us 
tllis passage interprets itself as meaning that tlrn 
person healed had an innate power of believing that 
be could be healed. This power which wa~ of his 
own spirit (a11d not of Christ's) so acted on his uody 
as instantly to cure his infirmities. Christ was a 
means of awakening this power in tbat man's spirit. 
But Christ himself did uot give the person that 
power. It was latent in the person healed. Christ 
woke it into life, and probably only temporary lifo 
and activity, for we do not hear that any of the re
corded cases of sudden healing in those times were 
pe~manent. They fell sick again and finally lost 
their bodies. \Vhy f Beeause tlle faith or power 
they drew to themselves for a hrief time did not 
come to stay. They had uot learned- to increase it 
continually through silent demand of the Supreme 
Power. Their spirits went back into the domain of 
1n!l.tPri!l.l hPliPf Wlrnn t.lrn.t hP.liP.f !=!<l":.l.in m!=l.t.P.l'iali zPrl 
···~~--····· ~--·--· .. ---- ------ ·- - ---- --o ---- ---------- --- -. 
a load on the spirit lian] to carry aud they were sick, 
uot one was at hand like the Christ to awaken it 
into a temporary faith or power. 

No person can become permanent.Jy whole (which 
implies among other powers, immortality in the 
flesh) and entire and permanent freedom from 
disease, who is ever trusting, or leaning on any 
other save the Supreme to gain the power of fa.ith. 
In this respect every mind 1nust stand entirely 
alone. You cannot draw the highest power if 
you depend always for help from anotller or 
others. If you do you are only horrowiug or ahsorh-
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iug their faith. Such bonowed faith may work 
wonders for a time. But it does not come to stay. 
'Vhen that of 'vhiclJ you borrow is cut oft, you will 
fa,11 into tL.e slough of despond and disease 
again. Yon had really never drawn f1:om the right 
sonrcc-tlJe Supreme. 

Our most profitable demalld or prayer 1nade con
sciom;ly or nllconsciously i~ "Let my faith hl~ ever. 
increased.'' 

\VIJen yon reverse your mental attitude regarding 
sickness awl do but entertain the belief that it is an 
effort of the spirit to throw oft errors in tlwught 
which as absorbed and received from earliest in
fancy are materialized iu your ftesli, you graduall.v 
cease to load up with error. You commence also the 
process of unloading and casting out all former 
terrors in thought. 'rlle :sickness you had many years 
ago in fear of death has in a sense packed away 
tlJat particular remembrance of such mood of fear 
iu your being, and with it tile belief that accom
panied such remembrance. Tllat belief has been 
working against yon all tllese years as all wrong 
belief must work against yon. 

It is literally a part of your real being, as al1 past 
individual re1nembrances and experiences are a 
literal part of our beings. 

It is retained in your spiritual memory, although 
its material remembnrnce may have faded out. 
That remembrance iH in thought a reality. But it 
is the remembrance of a false belief, teaching that 
death and decay can never be o\·ercome. This be
lief, the reversed action and state of your mind wil1 
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cast out. But such casting out must have a cor
respondent expression in the flesh. The pby1"ical 
expressions of all your former coughs and colds, 
fevers and other illness must reappear, at first, pos
sibly severe, but gradually in a modified form. You 
are then unloading your old false bPiiefs. But if 
your belief is not reverned and yon go on as before, 
.regarding physical decay and death as inevitable, 
then with every illness in such ment::tl condit ion 
you pack away another error, another untruth, a nd 
another addition to the load of untruths, wlwse cer
tain effect is as added to the rest is to weaken, 
crusl1, and finally cause the body to perish. 

There is no period in the ''physical life" too late 
for receiving or entertaining the truth. There is no 
period too late for surh truth to commence its pro
cess of physical renewal, and though that particular 
pllysical life may not be perpetuated, yet the spirit 
in receiYing such truth receives a force which will 
be of priceless value to it on the unseen side, a nd 
by its airl it may be able tlle sooner to build for 
itself a more perfect spiritual body, and the ultimate 
of the relatively perfected spiritual body is the 
power to be and live in the physical and spiritual 
realms of existence at will. 

If you bold to the idea that mankind are always 
to go on as in tbe past, losing their bodies, and are 
also to remain without the power to keep tbose 
bodies in perfect health, then you set your belief 
against the eternal fact that all things in this planet 
are ever moving forward to greater refinement, 
greater powers, arnl greater possibilities. 
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Medicine and material remedies may greatly 
assist the throwing off-process. A skilled and sym
pathetic physician of auy school may be of much 
assistance. Everything depends on the mind and 
belief in which you take the medicine and the phy
sician's advice. If you regard both as aiuR to your 
spirit in throwing off a load and building for you a 
new body, you give in such belief great lielp to the 
spirit, so to throw oft a11d build. But if you re
gard both medicine a rn.l physician as aids only to the 
body, and a body also wlJich you bold must at best 
weaken an<l pP.risb s01ne tirne during tbe next 
t!Jirty, forty or fifty years, you will load up with 
belief in enor faster than you cast it off, aud tlrn 
loau becomes at last too heavy for the spirit to 
carry. 

"\Vhat causes the ruau or woman to be " bowed 
rlown by age ~ " What causes the stooping shoul
ders, the weakened knees, tlle tottering gait~ Be
cause they believe only in t!Je earthly and perish
able. 'l'lle spirit is uot earthly nor perishable. Bnt 
you can load it down literally with an earthy qual
ity of thought which will H bow it down toward the 
earth with such burtben." 

It is not the physical body of the old person that 
is bent and bowed down. It is that part which is 
the force moviug the body, that ii::,, his or her spirit 
loaded with material thought which it cannot 
appropriate or assimilate that becomes so bent . ' 
bowed and weak. The body is aJ.ways an external 
correspondence of your mind or spirit. 
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. A l>ouy thus ever renewing, beautifying, fres ueu
ing and strengthening meaus a iniud behind it ever 
renewing with new ideas, plans, hope, purpose and 
aspiration. Life eternal is not the half dead life of 
extreme old age. 

Tlle person who can see only the physical side 
and temporary expression of life, who eats and 
drinks in the belief that only the body is aftected by 
less eating aud drinking, who believes that the 
body is sustained only by force, generated within it
self, and that it is not fed of an unseen element 
coming fro1n the spiritual realm of element, and 
who believes that nothing exists but \Yhat he can 
see, hear and feel wilh the physical sense (tha t is 
the material which is al ways the temporary and 
perishable), draws to l1imself mostly those forces 
and elements which cause the temporary and periHh
able, aud tllesd acting in hh; body iuake it· temporary 
and perishable. 

Death of the botly begin~ w i lih thousands n1~rny 
years ere they a.re in their coffins. The pale face, 
and parchment-colored skin, means a half dead skiu. 
It means a portion of the hody on wllich tlrn spirit 
works the casting-out process of dead element, and 
taking on of the new very imperfectly. In the 
freshness of infa11cy and early youth, the spirit ca:st 
out and took on more vigorously. As years went on 
untruth was absorbed by that spirit. Its growth in 
knowledge was more and more retarded. Respond
ing physical chapges became slower and slower. 
The bo<ly comrnence& to show "signs of age," t hat 
is to die. Because such :spirit wa:s less and less fed of 
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that element which brings constant renewal of new 
thought which is new life. 

So far does tbe belief and faith in weakness and 
decay preYail with the race that wisdom is often 
allegorically portrayed as an old man, gray, bald
headed, bowed and sustained by a staff. That 
means a wisdom which cannot. preYeut its own body 
from falling to pieces. 

In that form of being we call the child (a spirit 
or mind having come in possession of a new body), 
there is for a period a greater spiritual wisd01n tha11 
when the child is physically more inatured. It h; 
the unconscious wisdom of intuition. It is for a 
time 1nore open to the truth. For such reason, up 
to the age of eighteen or twenty, the spiritual cast
ing off and taking on processes with the body are 
more perfectly performed. Tbese relatively rapid 
changes in the physical maintain the bloom and 
freshness of youth. Sooner or later, however, the 
lligher spiritual process ceases gradua11y Lu u11erate. 
Beliefs in the false, as taught or absorbed from 
others, 1na.teria,lize themselves in the body despite 
all the resistance of the higher lllind as expressed iu 
pain and sickness. The load of belief in tlie earthy 
and perishable accumulates. The body assumes an 
appearance in correspondence with such thought. 
At last the higher mind refuses loJ)ger to carry such 
a bnrthen, flings it off, and leaves a dearl body. 

The death of the body is then the final process for 
casting oft cruder element fro1n the spirit which it 
can no longer use or appropriate. 

Rut it is very desirable for the spirit to Le able to 
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keep a physical body which shall refine as tlle spirit 
refines, because in such equality of refinement be
tween the spirit aud its instrument, our increase in 
happiness is greatly advanced, and the relatively 
perfected rounding out of our powers camwt be 
realized until this union between spirit and body is 
effected. 

,.Vhen the Obrist of Judea said to the elders of 
1srael oft.he little child, ''Except ye become as this 
child ye cannot enter the Kingdom of Heaven," he 
meant as the text interprets itself to us, that they 
should beeome as open to that inflowing of force as 
that spirit (the child) was at that period of its ex
istence. 

Were such influx rnaiutaine<l, the youth of t he 
body would be perpetual. 

The child is more '~ led of the spirit" than the 
grown up person. It is more natural. It discards 
policy. It shows openly whom it likes and whon1 it 
does not. lt bas often mere intuition. it wu1 ms
like a bad man or a bad wmnan when its parents 
see no evil in that person. It knows or rather feels 
far more regarding life than its parents give it 
credit for. But it cannot voice its thoughts in 
words. Yet the thoughts are still there. [t has 
not learned to traiu itself to the double-faced custom 
of tbe world which smiles in your ace aud sneers 
behind your back. It is relatively natural. Its 
spirit for a time gives itself free expression. W hen 
the spirit loses tllis freedom of expression when we 
pretend what we are not, when we say " ·Yes" out-. 
wardly and think " No" inwardly, when we court 
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only to gain a favor, when 're feel anger or disap
pointment or irritation within and pretend content 
and bappiness without, we beco1ne more and more 
unnatural in all tastea and desires. 'Ve blunt and 
for a time destroy all the higher spiritual senses and 
powers. '" e become unable to distinguish truth 
from falsehood. "7 e are unable to feel spiritually 
1vhat faith meaus 1pnch less draw tllis great aud 
indispensable power to us, and without this drawing· 
power the physical body must be cast oft by the 
spirit. 

The body in dyiug does not "give up the gl10st." 
It is the ghost (the spirit) that rejects the nlaterial 
body. 

Its ~pirit, through casting off unbelief, becomes 
more and more accessible to thoughts and t.11ings 
t11at are true, and1 therefore, grows to more and more 
power, it will, acting in all parts and functions of 
the body; operate the casting-off process more and 
111ore quickly, as it does in the material youth. It 
will refuse or reject through the physical senses of 
touch or taste a.nytbing which would injure or 
adulterate it. It can attain to such power tlia'.i an 
active poison if accidentally placed in the mouth 
would be instantly detected and rejected, or if swal
lowed would be instantly cast from tile stomach. 

It is not the physical stomach wllich rejects food 
unfit for it or casts out the nauseous dose. It is the 
spirit which inoves tlJe organ to such action through 
a knowledge of its own, that the cast-out substance is 
unfitfor it. It is so unfit because there is no spirit nor 
quality in the rejected element which can assimilate 
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with and help the spirit. ~..\s your spirit grows in 
power this sensitiveness to all things which can do 
it evil, be they of the ~een or unseen world of things, 
will increase. It grows keener and keener to the 
approach or pre8ence of everytl1ing evil, and casts 
it oft. It will warn yon instantly of the evil or de
signing person. It will tell you what is safe an<l fit 
for your association. It will at last cast out or re
fuse to receive all evil thoughts which now you may 
daily receive unconsciously, and which work more 
harm than anything material can do, for by them 
the 8pirit is poisoned. 

A8 faith increases inany material aids wlll be 
called in by the spirit which will greatly help t lle 
l'elWWlllg processes. rrhese aids will come in t he 
selection of foods, in elwosing proper associations 
and other changes of habit. and custoni. 

But it h; tlie spirit which must prompt and direct 
these materiaJ aids. 'Vhen such prompting comes 
yon will he ohliged to follow it. The food to be 
avoided, you will not be able to eat. ·Your taste 
will reject it. 'rhe association injurious to you, you 
will uot be able to keep compauy witlJ. The habit 
to be changed will drop oft easily and naturally. 

Btit if you make any rigid rules for yourself in 
these matters in the hope they will tend to spirit
nalize you, you are allowing the material self to take 
the matter in hand. 'rhe material or lower mind 
is then tryiug to give the law and rule and refi ne 
the spiritual or higher self. I.Aet the spirit increased 
ir1 faith, do the work, and when the time comes for 
yon to reject any animal food or any of tlie grosser 
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element iu auy form, the. desire aucl relish for these 
will have gone. 

In Rtating onr belief tlJat immortality in the tlesb 
is a possibility, we do not infer that it is one which 
any n<?w, physically alive, rnay realize. Neither do we 
infer it is oue they cannot realize. Nor do we argue 
that people 8bould immediately set to work in any 
material seuse iu order to '' Ii ve torever ." 'Ve hol<l 
only that it is one result which n1ust con1e sooner or 
later of that spirit evolution or growth from the 
cruder to the finer, which has always been operating 
on this planet and on every form of matter. Mat
ter is spirit temporarily materialized so as to be 
evident to conespondent pbysieal sense. 

A::; we gro'v iii the faith of these spiritual pro
cesses for casting out the old and taking in the new, 
and consequently realize the accornpanying greater 
refinement or spiritualization of the body, we shall 
aid inore arn.1 more those who are nearest us in tlie 
unseen side of life. For as we become more spirit
ualized in the tlesb they are helpe<l ruure Lu u1atBri
alize of the spirit. In other words, we slJall become 
physically tangible each to the other, because in the 
material thought we cast off there exists an elt~

ment which they can appropriate to make tlJern
sehes more material. Their spiritual bodies are 
also under the same laws as regards the throwing 
off and taking on process. What they throw off as 
coarser to them is the finer and fit for us. This 
element we spiritually absorb. It is for the t.ime 
and condition a certain spiritual food and life for 
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us. Through what they throw· off we are aided to 
spiritualize tlle body. Through what we throw oft 
they are aided to materialize the spirit. 

PRENTICE l\iIUL~10RD. 




